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Basic Premise: All life is Art.
.. . the whole universe was a workof art created
by someSUpreme Artist, inthewayof artists,out
01 material that was pract ically nothing, ... a
method which . as children sometimes instinc-
tive ly feel. is a kind of creative art .
- Havelock Ellis , The Dance of Life
Every child is an art ist. The problem is how to
rema in an art ist once he grows up .
- Pablo Pusso
Observation 1A: Mathematics is a major Art Form.
Observation 1B: Poetry is a major Art Form.
Observat io n 1C: Mathematics and poetry are sim ilar.
Observation 2: Major Art Forms in a culture each give
clues to the key aspects of the culture as a whole.
Observat io n 3: In the United S1atestoday, people reject
both mathematics and poetry as true Art Forms, i.e.,
as aspects of the Essence of Life .
Unsolved Prob lem : How to convince people that
ma thema1ics can be vital in their lives .
Partial Answers: slow down; open up ; allow silence;
open up; allow inconsi stency ; open up .
Is trutn (a) logical or (b ) episodic; is it (c) consistent
or (d) inco nsistent? Readers who strongly prefer (a) to
(b) and (c) to (d) may dislike the manner of this art icle,
outlined above. Herein I do not present a lOgical argu-
ment butan eclectic collection of statements. sometimes
unsubstantiated yet real. sometimes contradictory, yet in
their very contradictoriness hinting at truth. Consider, if
you will, 1heirbearing on a very large problem that faces
mathematicians today: few people wish to study our
subject in depth and succeed us as mathematicians and,
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moreover, few people want to study ou r SUbject at all,
perhaps paying lip-service to the va lue of "quantitative
literacy" but seeing no genuine benefit in it lor them-
selves.
Some months ago I began an investigation into the
similarities between mathematics and poetry. hoping to
gain in~hts that woukt help me to reach reluctant
students - English majors. elementary educa1ion ma-
jors . majors in studio art , and other assorted math-
avoiders-who enma in Math 101 ("Mathematical Th ink-
ing, at 6b)msburg University because they rrust fulf il a
"quantitative reasorting- requ irement to graduate. By
point ing out analogies between mathematics and poetry,
I would help students to see the beauty and power of
mathematics. That investigation continues; this art icle is
a by-product.
All Ill . Is an
Conceming this basic premise, there is little that I
wish 10 say . It is a point 01view that one may adopt or
reject. However, as you read on, you will be more ready
to consider my words if you can temporarily envision life
as art : as a painting, a poem, a theory , or a dance-
fashioned by the self , responsive both to the inner spirit
and the outerwor1d, stri ving for beauty while expressing
old truths and new insights. Gathered in Appendix A are
a variety of QUOtations 1hat refer to the nature and
purposes of art and artists, of mathematics and poe try.
Several of theciled references address theba sic premise
at length.
Whether mathematics is, like poetry, a major Art
Form may deserve debate, but this article will avoid that
controversy. There are significant similarities between
mathematics and poetry. Consider:
Both mathematics and poetry are abstract lan-
guages that practitioners use in an anempt to
express truth precisely and concisely.
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Bothmathematiciansand poetsidentifykeyideas
andexpress them symbolically. A poet may, lor
example. use deep water to symbolize death
and its surrounding mysteries. A mathematician
uses thederivativeto syrrtloliZea rateof change
and its surrounding mysteries.
Both mathematics and poetry are teared and
shunned by most of the populace:
they have no meaning,
no relevance,
no usefulness.
Both mathematicians and poets are often re-
garded as isolated and peaJliar.
Which has the greater beauty, the greater sym-
metry, a sonnet or the expansion of a binomial?
Dante'S Divine Comedy or Pascal's triangle?
Havewe any more or any lesswonderwhenwe
contemplate the convergence of the infinite se-
ries
than when we envision ~a host of golden daffo-
dils?- Was lord Byron thinking of mathematics
or poetry when he wrote:
The power of
Thought - the magic of the mind.
The search for truth that pervades both math-
ematics and poetry gives each an uplifting qual-
ity. In the words of Sir Francis Bacon, "No
pleasure is comparable to the standinguponthe
vantage ground of truth.~
Mathematics and poetry are more than their
objects of fOrTllJla or stanza, proof or poem.
Eachhas become a mind- not just a productof
mind but a mind on its own - a mind that
approaches omniscience as an ideal. Each
goes on with endless invention, tlJngry and
restless lor more.
Appendix B contains a 6stof quotations in which a
key word - mathematics or poetryor mathematician or
p09tor avariation of one of these- has been leftout. If
you do notuse the nameof a quotation'Sauthorasacue.
youwill find difficultyindecidingwhetherit is mathematics
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or poetry to which the quotation refers. Upon all 01this
evidence, then, letus rest the hypothesis that mathemat-
ics and poet ry are fundamentally similar.
Is mathematics, like poetry. property (today, as well
as in the past) one of the Humanities?
A powerful argument lor thisplacement of math-
ematics is given by Cassius J. Keyser (7). He
points out that the identification of mathematics
with science is too 6rrVting: we are thinking not
of mathematics but of its application to a particu-
lar subject matter. Mathematics, after aU, is a
way of thinking; it has an individuality of its own.
Mathematics discloses the essential nature ot
man by revealing, more than any other subject,
man's ability to pass on achievements of one
generation to the next,providing living capital for
the production of ever-greater achievements.
Mathematics is aguidetohuman litem its roleas
a keeper ot ideals: number systems, geom-
etries. k:>gical thinking - these and more are
ideals that are kept by mathematics and guide
human life. Mathematicsalso sheds light on the
nature of an ideal: like a mathematical limit, it
can be approached by an endless sequence of
closerandcloserapproximationsandyet (unless
it is a specious ideal) is incapable of adually
being attained.
Art forms are cutture clues
Any major Art Form produced by a culture is a
valuable clue to the key aspects of the culture. Keyser
illustratesthe applicationof this ideaby using mathemat-
ics to identify significantdifferences between the Greek,
or Classical. Culture andthe Modem,or WesternCulture
[7]. The Greek mathematicswas finite and bourd to the
concrete. Numbers were positive integers and were
bound to geometric things: they coumed finite groups01
objects or were the lengthsot line segments. Geometry
was a highly developed study of the properties of finite
figures but was not an explorat()n of Space. This is in
aecord with the Classicists' lack of consideration of
perspective in their arts of painting, city planning, and
garden designing. Their mathematics was functionless:
objects without relations. l ikewise. their physics was
nothing but statics; their n1Jsic had rhythm and melody
but no harmony. Modem mathematics. on the other
hand, isdynamc,relational,and inctJdesthe infinite. We
can seesimilarcnaraeterstcs inmodem science,drama,
religion, an, •..
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Next, let us consider the role of poetry in our culture
and to use this infonnation for caresabout mathematics .
TOday, both mathematics and poetry are rejected
I think that one possible definition of our modem
culture is that it is one in which nine -tenths of our
intellectuals can 't read any poetry.
- Randa ll Jarrell
Formost Americans, poetry is not vital, and they may
scoff, "Why should it be?" Likewise , most envision no
benefit from knowing mathematics. The people we meet
at social gatherings are not interested intalking about our
subjed. Mathematics is not popularand even those who
like it frequently see it as non-useful. Few people see
value in mathematics be yond the arithmetic of the check-
book. Despairilglysmal1erllJl'l"DersofAmericanschoose
it as a field tor graduate study and a career.
The unpopularity of poetry is similar to that of mat h-
ematics. Although some of us have sought and found
poets whose work inspires us . merroers of the general
public find little lime for poetry, and place ~tt le value on
the role it might play in a full and happy life .
If we were to speak to poets and to learn of their
distress about the exckJsion ot their an, how would we
advise them to connect with essentiality once again?
How would we read to the ir daims that it was our earfy
schooling - and not the present nature of poets and
poems - that had turned us off to poetry? How would
they react to our complaints that we find much of modem
poetry without meaning: we cannot understand or ap-
proach poetry directly; a teacher or reviewer rrust go
between as a translator. How would the y or we explain
the lack of status accorded to the new voices in poetry-
the black voices, the fema le voices, the third wol1d voices
- many of whose words are not shared w ith large
audiences, whose works are "minor" poetry, perhaps
onlybecause their images are diNerent and beca use the y
speak with simpl icity and clarity.
As I write. I can hea r echoe s of frie nds' voices
scoffing at these comparisons between mathematics
ai -j poetry and atme view tnat bo th are vitalto human life:
One-third of them scoff at the notion that poetry
ought to be as usetul as mathematics . (I use
'useful" broadly: that wh ich inspires or gives
pleasure is "useful.")
One-third of this first third actually use
some mathematics.
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A different one-third scoff at the no tjon that
mathematics ought to be as usetul as poetry:
poetry, after all, appeals to the emotions, making
it real , whereas mathematics is merely a mind-
game.
One-third of this second third actually
read poetry as a habit , at least once a
month. Some 01them even write poetry
although they would not call themseIves
"poets" for 1hat is an elitist designation.
Left over are a final one-third who scoff at both
mathematics and poetry - both are abstract,
esoteric: neither appl ies to the real wor1d.
For the time being. ignore the scoffing. Imag ine, if
you will, that you are willing to be convinced of the
hypo1hesis th at poetry is a vital source ot the ene rgy and
ins ight that g ive meaning to da ily life; merely aliow
yourself to ever-so-slight ly cons ider this notion and to
accept it onty if sufficient reason is given. What evidence
would you requ ire?
Here, then, is a tu ll statement of our question: What
evidence wouldyou require before you wouldaccept the
hypothesis thatpoetry is vitalfor the full living ofdaily life?
Would you require changes in schooling , in the attitudes
of teachers? Mig ht they show you too ls for experiencing
poetry directly rath er than first try ing to translate it into
prose? Would you wish to see demonstration ot how
others use poetry as a guide and find it significant?
Would you wish to find poetry readily available in the
popular media? Would you like to be able 10 approach
good poetry directly and to discover its beauty and
meaning on your own, without the aid of a teacher-
t ranslator? Would you like to be shown how poetry is a
process and not just a product?
Suppose we now have a few crite roa for poetry and
poets. Tum th em around toward mathematics . 11 math-
ematics and mathemat icians mel these same criteria,
mightn' people find them also vital?
Convincing people that mathematics Is vital
When I apply my own criteria for acceptance of
poetry as vita l to the problem of convincing people that
mathematics is vital, I come up with the following:
SLOWDOWN
Many voices have said ,
we must slow down,
we must allow time to let students learn,
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Forces seemingly beyOnd our control make this
change a diHicuh one to implement, and our
coursesyllabi are packedwith long listsof topics
thaI must be covered to prepare students lor
other courses that offer more 01 the same. Too
manyof our students do notsee mathematics as
a process as well as a product. Might we not
envision mathematics as rather like the corrorex
mindofa friend. Ifwewouldconsiderhow we get
to knowa friend, howwe cometo understand the
depthsof that other,we seea suggestionfor how
one may learn mathematics. Facts aoo tech-
niques are not sufficient; context and meaning
must accompany them.
As George Cobb observes in13J, ,he more attention
you pay to technique. the less you have lett for meaning
. . . . To learn technique QUickly, you have to treat it
abstractly; context aoo meaning just get in the way and
slow you dOwn.~
Howard Nememv in "PoetryandMeaning,~ an essay
included in (10), characterizes poetry as "getting some-
Uling right in language: He goes on to express his
observation that there has been in poetry in this century
"a slow collapse in the idea of meaningwhichprogressed
suronanecusiy with an imposing acceleration of the rate
at which knowledge was accumulated . • . the slow
collapse in the idea of meaning ... did not happen in
poetryalone. It happenedeven moreconspicuously and
at about the same time in physics. in painting, in music.
The whole wor1d suddenly became frightfully hard to
understand."
If speedand emphasison techniquedrive out mean-
ing, then it isclear that if we want 10 bring meaningback,
to mathematicsor to poetry, we must slow down.
Slowness is beauty.
- Auguste Rodin
open up
In generallhe teacher 01 mathematicshas been
the high priest of an ocx::uh ritual, the keeper in
many senses of an esoteric doctrine which only
his superiorsor predecessorshave understood.
- SCott Buchanan [I]. 35.
How do mathematicians read to remarks like those
of Buchanan? Dosomeshowscomforthose who cannot
or will not appreciated the beauty of pure mathematics?
Do some level contempt at those who have not the
diSCipline to master obsaJrities? Does laughter deride
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the unfonunatestudentwhodaresto wOnder. "Whenare
we going to use this?- Sometimes the unpopularity of
mathematics is takenby mathematicians to suggest that
there aredeficiencies in others but not in themselves. Is
it~ssible that ourdissat isfied QJstomers (i. e. , our reiJclant
students) arecorrect: they have notbeengivensut1icient
evidence that our product is worthy.
In{4], in anessay emitled"TheIdeal Mathematician,-
Philip Davisand ReubenHersh endeavor to describethe
most rnatnernatctan-like mathematician:
He rests his taith on rigorous proof ... He is
labeled by his field, by how much he publishes .
. . He finds it diffioJll. to establish meaningful
conversationwith that large portionof humanity
that has never heard 01 (his research topic} ...
His writing follows an unbreakable convention:
to conceal any sign that the author or the in-
tencled reader is a human being ...
Is this Davls-Hersn creature an attractive one? How
can the general public appreciate mathematics if it
emerges from such sterility?
William BenjaminSmith - scholar,poet, mathema-
tician andmaster teacher-wrote "TheMerman andthe
Seraph,· a poem that won the Poet Lore competitionof
1906 . In it he sings sadly of the separation between the
Merman - perhaps a mathematician, isolated in his
sterileworldof thought. andseparated frombeauty.from
feeling and desire - and an angel or Seraph. who
representsthework:f 01whatsoeverisgood. Herearethe
openingstanzasot Smith's poem. reviewed by Keyserin
[7].
THE MERMAN AND THE SERAPH
Deepthe sunless seas amid,
Far from Man. from Angel hid.
Where the SOUndless tides are rolled
Over Ocean's treasure-bold,
Wrth dragon eye and heart of stone,
The ancient Merman rrused alone.
And aye his arrowed Thought he wings
Straight at the inmost core of things -
As mirrored in his Magic glass
The lightning.footed Ages pass, -
And knows nor joy nor earth's distress.
Butbroods on Everlastingness.
"Thoughts that jove not, thoughts that hate not,
Thoughts that Age and Change await not.
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All unfeeling ,
All revealing ,
Scorning height's and depth's concealing,
These be mine - and these alone!" -
Saith the Merman's heart of stone.
As the poem unfoldS, the Merman dreams of a
beautiful angel who visits him, offering love and all that is
good , Too soon she is driven to retreat. to leave him in
his dark world of sterile thought.
Alongwith his considerationof Smith's poem,Keyser
expresses his concern about ,he narrow canalising of
the ir mental energies·which he sees as prevalent among
mathematiCians. He introduces his concerns with a
QUote from David Swing, noted Chicago clergyman and
author:
Men trained in a profession come by degrees
into the profession's channel, and flow only in
one direction, and always between the same
banks . The masterof a learned profession at last
becomes its slave . He who follows faithfully any
calling comes at length to wear a soul of that
calling'S shape .. , We are all clay in the hands
of that potter whtch is called a pursuit. A pursuit
isseldom an oceanof water; it is more commonly
a canal.
Although Swing believed that the lawyer was least
likely 10 escape the influence of his pursuit, Keyser gave
this honor to ,hose who addict themselves long and
assiduously to the study and teaching of mathemancs."
He wondered if this is why the world in general regards
mathematicians as a bit peculiar, admirable for their
intelligence and knowledge, but very narrow in their
interests and feelings . While "canalising- is not a bad or
wrong choiCe for any individual , its prevalence in a
profession may cause the profession to be unattractive to
newcomers. In short, canalising by mathematicians may
cause students not to be attracted to mathematics.
One of Keyser's antidotes to canalising in his own life
was the reading and rereading of The DanCtJ of Lifeby
Havelock Ellis (6]. He ranked Ellis's book "among those
rare ones that are to be honored and revered as eman-
cipators of the human mind: Keyser's compares math-
ematics to the art and natural human aetrvityof dancing
and, by so doing , enriches his conceptionof the nature of
matnematcs. If our students would see mathematics as
a dance, i.e., as an art in wh ich freedom of expression
joins with resoonsweness to surroundings and to disci-
plined training to create beauty, how might they respond
dit1 erently?
Cecil Day-Lewis, professorof poetry at Oxford, in his
1951 inaugural address, The Poet's Task, offered the
following views :
Describing the present position of poetry :
• , • poetry is not primarily a vehicle of extrinsiC
tl\Jth but the generator of a kind of truth peaJliar
to itself,
, , , , the function of poetry as a game with words
(Ioomsllarger than its function as a search for
tNth, and the tendency be toward pure poetry.
Day-Lewis asserted:
Poetry has a moral function; it has the duty to
grve pleasure. A poet has a duty to love and to
praise , to be serious and honest. to be dissatis-
fied with past attef11)ts and alive to what the
future holds.
A task that is badly needed forthe poet to take up
today is to incline our hearts toward what is
lovable and admirable in mankind.
If poetry is a OJlture clue that reveals some truth
about the nature of mathematics, then we might take the
words of Day-Lewis to heart: it is badly needed for the
mathematiCian to take as his or her task to point mankind
toward what is lovable and admirable. Consider what
great satisfaction we feel when one of our students
experiences direct pleasure from mathematical thinking;
let us get greedy for more of this feeling.
That the peers task is shared by the mathematiCian
is a conviction that is found in 112), in the writings of David
Eugene Smith , American mathematician and a president
of the Mathematical Association of America (1920) .
... the call of mathematics is something beyond
the phys~l ; it is the call of the soul, precisely as
in the case of rrusiC, of painting, and of other fine
arts, or of science, orof letters . It is this call that
rrust be answered if mathematics, the fine arts,
the sciences , and leners are to advance and
make the world a better place in which each
succeeding generation is to play its part in the
progress of the race .
The call of mathematics is. then . to our physical
well being, and this is always recognized; but it
is also to our spiritual well-being, and this we
must not fa il to recognize if our labors are not to
be in vain.
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allow silence
Many mathematicians are good teachers . Our stu-
dents like uS,like ourclasses , and seem to learn a lot. But
the facts remain that many Americans are quantitatively
illiterate and eschew mathematical th inking , that too few
of our students go on to become mathematicians. Per-
naps good teaching needs to change .
Th e poet Howard Neme rov has some thought-pro-
voking suggestions about teaching [10] ;he, of course, is
referring to teaching poetry but, ifwe consider mathemat-
ics in its role as a language , his ideas apply to teaching
mathematics as well.
The method I suspect we all use exclusively , or
almost so, may be called analytic, and has to do
broadl y with finding oul the meanings of poems;
if one wanted to be critical of that method one
cou ld call ii , as a friend 01 mine did, 'how to tum
poems into prose: ...
The method I am going to propose as the
complement fa the first is both simple and diffj..
cult , thOugh I hope not nroossole. It has to do
less with 1eachingpc etry't han wnh 'being taught
by poetry' ...
In sho rt, given that poetry is a language, our way
01 showing pupilShow 10 deal with it. is to trans-
late it out of that language into our own more
familiarone. Suppose, however , anotherobjeet,
the on e we ordinaril y have in studying any lan-
guage: to learn to speak it, and at last to leamto
think in it.
It is not hard to see why we teach as we do,
analytically; and seeing to sympathize with our
plight . For the teacner. as Ezra Pound tersely
def ined him, is a man who must talk lor an hour.
Fo r if you have to talk for an hour, you concen-
trat e naturally enough on what is sayable . . .
In conclusion, I stress once again that I am trying
to pictu re our situation, not to criticize it. For the
li rst move of the underst anding ought to be the
silent contemplation of what is, and of how it got
to be the way it is. No doubt the teacher 01
English will always be 'a man who roost ta lk for
an hour.' But if his talk is really to do its work. if
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his pupils are truly to beco me possessed 01
some sense of what poetry is and why it is, his
speech itself will have to contain rruch silence .
Nemerov has observed[10) that an il'TCJlicit message
often is given by the teacher of poetry who translates
poetry for stude nts;this message is, -Look how sensitive
I am." One key difference between the teacher 01math-
ematics and the poetry teacher is that the termer's
irnplicrt message is likely to be , instead, "Look how smart
I amr We will not have got it right unt il the implici1
message to our students is, ~Look how smart you are!"
Dorothy Buerk has writ ten of some high school
students who have contemplated mathematics in a direct
and personal way . Consider the following response of a
student in an advanced placement mathe matics course,
when asked to comp lete the phrase. "For me math is like
a .. . "'21
For me math is kind of like an incredible book that
you have to read through an infinite number of
times . The first time you get the general idea,but
until you reach the end you really have no idea
what's going on in relation to anything else. Each
successive reading brings out more meaning
and ...
Thomas Rishel (11Jencourages his students 10 use
their intuitive knowledge of geometry to help them to
understand a difficun poem wi1hout the aid of a teacher-
translator. He gives them Waliace Stevens' poem, "The
Idea of Order at Key West ,~ and asks them to complete
the following assignment
Read the poem through thoroughly twice.
After the second reading ,unde rline any geomet-
ric words you find, espec ially concentrating on
Ihe penult imate stanza .
Then, perhaps in a group, draw a picture based
on the geometric words chosen.
Finally,considerwha t the picture mayhave to do
with the poem's final stanza.
Rishel'S assignment not only provides students wi1 h
a framewo"" for lening a poem speak to them; it also
allows them to discover someth ing 01 the aesthet ic na-
ture of geometry.
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open up
OU1WITIED
He drew a circle that shut me out -
Heret ic, rebe l, a thing to flout .
But Love and I had the wit to w in:
We drew a circle that took him in!
- Edwin Markham
Two of my three best teachers from graduate school
were women; the th ird was a Japanese man. Among the
most successful mathematics teac hers are Jaime
Escalante (Los Angeles high school teacher made fa-
mous by the movie. -Stand and Delive l1 who is Hispanic
and Clarence F. Stephens (under whose leadership the
State University 01 New Yor1< at Potsdam has a high ly
succ ess1ul mathematics program) who is black . Are
gender, race, or ethn ic background relevant in the se
cases? Perhaps so.
Perhaps the trad itional rrold of mathematiclan as
researcher - who cares not a fig about the connections
of his theories to the humanities, who worries not about
his pedagogy - needs to be recas t. Our own initiation
into the mysteries and magic of mathematics may have
involved the same tough challenges to the intellect that
we now provide tor our followers:
the details are lett to the student ;
all mathematics has applications - it is up to you
to lind them:
all knowledge is interrelated - discover these
interrelationships fo r yourself , or accept this
on faith .
Even though we learned joyo usly under these circum-
stances, today is not yesterday and we may have par-
ticipated in a narrowing specialization that has prepared
us poo rly to reach new adherents. Moreover, those who
have achieved the highest status in the elitist group of
mathematicians may be the least-well- prepared to aid in
relo rm.
Frequently listed arrong our best teachers but sel -
dom among our rrost respected researchers, are hu·
manists. membersof minority groups andwomen. WHY?
In over 4000 categories of mathematics recognized
in the list of Mathematics Subject Classification Num-
bers , none except OOA99, -Miscellaneou s Topics: eev-
ers mat hematics education ormathematics as Art. WHY?
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OPEN UP, YOU GUYS!!! A bright future for math-
ematics may depend on enlarging the definitions 01
'matnematcs" and "mathematlctan." If we will enlarge
the boundaries of the crass of mathematicians to include
teachers at all levels , students of all cultures , math
hobbyists , and anyone who will admit to a liking for
mathematics , then perhaps we can start to see ways to
wor1< tog ether to reestablish mathematics to a preerre-
nence it deserves.
aUow Inconsist ency
If your views differ from mine , must one of us be
wrong ? May we not bot h be correct, even though we see
things differently? Is it not a long-standing tradition in
mathematical thought to embrace paradox as a goad to
understanding, rebuilding icIeas to encorroassapparent
inconsi stencies?
For example, even though we see that when we
crowd course syllabi with more top ics and the result is
less student learning, rT'Ust consistency prevent us from
experimenling with the paradoxical "less is mere"?
What other inconsistencies can we entertain? Can
we allow ourselves to consicler the va lue 01 the opposite
of each of our current attitudes and practices? What
about mathemat ics as a humanistic sub ject as well as a
scientific one? What about applications 01mathematics
to poetry as well as to practical projects? What about
mathematics as a way to advance brotherhood as well as
techno logy? What about an inclusive definitionol ' math-
ematc lan" rather than an exclusive one?
No man bat hes twice in the same stream ...
-Heraclitus
Th e man who consistently - as he fondly sup-
poses 'logically' -clings to an unchang ing opin-
ion is suspended from a hook which has ceased
to exisl ..• We change , and the world change,
in accordance with the underlying organiZation,
and inconsistency, so conditioned by truth to the
whole, becomes the higher consistency of life.
- H. Have lock Ellis
open up
Allow that mathematics is an Art and a humanistic
endeavor. Perhaps it is also a garden: this thought is
suggested to me by "Poe try by Marianne Moore. Here
is a fragment of it ; the poem in fuD 18J deserves your
read ing .
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· .. things are important not because a high-
sounding interpretation can be put upon
them but because they are useful ...
· .. the same thing may be said for all of us,
that we do not admire what we cannot
understand ...
· .. {Not until we] can present for inspection,
imaginary gardenswith real toads in them.
shall we have it.
APPENDIX A
What Is MATHEMATICS?
What Is POETRY? What Is ART?
What Is the role oltha MATHEMATICIAN?
Tho POET? Tho ARTIST?
The artisthasa special task andduty: the taskof
reminding men of their humanity and the prom-
ise of their creativity.
- Lewis Mumford
Wherever there is number. there is beauty.
- ProckJs
The useful and the beautiful are never sepa-
rated.
- Periander
Ttus. therefore. is mathematics: she reminds
youof the invisible termof the soul;shegives life
to her own discoveries; she awakens the mind
and purifies the intellect: she brings light to our
intrinsic ideas; she abolishes oblivion and igno-
rance which are ours by birth.
- Proclus
It is true that a mathematician, who is not some-
what 01 a poet, will never be a pertect matn-
ematician.
- Weierstrass
On poetry and geometric truth,
And their high privilege of lasting Iile.
From all internal injury exempt,
I mused; upon these chiefly: and at length.
My senses yiek:ti ng to the sultry air.
sleep seiZed me, and I passed into a dream.
- Wordsworth
The Prelude, Book 5
Does it notseemas ifAlgebrahasattainedto the
dignity of a fine art. in which the workman has a
free hand to develop his conceptions. as in a
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musical theme or a subject for painting? It has
reached a point in which every propertydevel-
oped algebraiccomposition. like a skillful land-
scape, is expected to suggest the notion of an
infinite distance lying beyond the limits of the
canvas.
- J . J . Sylvester
We do not listen with the best regard to the
verses of a man who is only a poet. nor to his
problems if he is only an algebraist: but if a man
is atonceacquaintedwith the geometricfounda-
tion 01 things and with their festal splendor, his
poetry is exact and his arithmetic musical.
-A. W. Emerson
The true spirit of delight. the exaltation, the
sense 01 being rrcre than man, which is the
touchstone of the highest excellence, is to be
tound in mathematics as surely as in poetry.
- Bertrand Russell
It iswithmathematicsnototherwisethanit iswith
music. painting or poetry. Anyone can become
a lawyer. doctor or chemist. and as such may
succeedweD, providedhe is cever andindustri-
ous, but not everyonecan becomea painter. or
a rrusician. or a mathematician: generalclever-
ness and industry alone count here for nothing.
- P. J . Moebius
When you can measurewhat you are speaking
about. andexpressit in nurroers. thenyouknow
something about it; but when you cannot mea-
sure it, when you cannot express it in numbers,
your knowledge is of a meager and unsatisfac-
tory kind.
- Lord Kelvin
Man is the measureof all things.
- Protagoras
While you and I have lips and voices wtuch are
kissing and to sing with who cares if someone-
eyed son~f-a-bitch invents an instrumenl to
measure spring with.
- e. e. o"nnmings
Mathematicians do not study objects. but rela-
tions al'n:)ng objeas; they are indifferent to the
replacement 01 objects by others as bog as
relationsdo notchange. Matter is not ifT1:>ortant.
only form interests them.
- Henri Poincare
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The poet's vocation . . . is todiscoverforusewhat
Shelley caned'tbe hitheno unapprehended rela -
tions ' between things.
- C. Day-Lewis
The aim of art is to represent not the outward
appearance of things, but the ir inward signifi-
cance .
-Aristotle
APPENDIX B
Are MATHEMATICS and POETRY
fundamentally similar?
It you doubt their intrinsic similarity, consider the
following quotations. In each of the following, the key
word (mathematics or poetryor mathematician or poetor
a variation of one of these terms) has been lett out.
although the name of the author mayprovide a give-away
clue. Can you guess which art form is being described in
each case? The missing words are suppl ied at the end
of the quotations.
(1) __ is the art of uniting pleasure with truth .
- Sarmel Johnson
(2) To think the thinkable - that is the _'s
aim.
- Cassius J. Keyser
(3) All _[is] putting the infinite within the finite.
- Robert Browning
(4) The moving power of _ invention is not
reasoning but imagination.
- A. DeMorgan
(5) When you read and understand ,
comprehend ing its reach and formal meanings,
then you master chaos a little.
- Stephen Spender
(6) __ practice absol ute freedom.
- HenryAdams
(7) I th ink that one possible definition of our
modem culture is that it is one in which nine-
tenths of our intellectuals can't read any
- Randall Jarrell
(8) Do not imagine that _ is hard and crabbed,
and repu lsive to common sense. It is merely the
etnerealtzaticn of common sense.
- Lord Kelvin
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(9) The merit of -' in its wildest fonns, still
consists in its truth ; truth conve yed to the under-
standing, not direct ly by words, but ciroJ itously
by means of imaginat ive associations , which
serve as condudors .
- T. B. Macaulay
(10) 11 is a safe rule to apply that, when a _or
philosophical author writes with a misty profun -
dity , he is talking nonsense.
- A. N. Whitehead
- C. Day-Lewis
(12) ... in _you don't understand thing s, you
just get used to them.
- John von Neumann
(13) _ are all who Iove-who feel great truths .
Anc:Itell them.
- P. J. Bailey
Festus
(14) The _ is perfect only in so far as he is
a perfect being . in so far as he perceives the
beauty of truth ; only then will his work be thor-
ough , transparent, comprehensive , pure, clear,
anractive, and even elegant.
-Goethe
(15) ... [ln these days] the function of __ as
a game .. . [looms} larger than its function as a
search for truth ...
- C. Day-Lewis
(16) A thorough advocate in a ;ust cause, a
penetrating facing the starry heavens , both alike
bear the serrblance of divinity .
-Goethe
(17) _ _ is gening something right in language.
- Howard Nemerov
The words missing are : (1) Poetry. (2) mathemati-
c ian, (3) poetry, (4) mathematical , (5) a poem, (6) Math-
ematicians , (7) poet ry, (8) mathematics, (9) poetry, ('0)
mathematician, (11) Poetry , (12) mathematics , (13) Po·
ets , (14) mathematician, (15) poetry. (16) mathemati·
clan , (17) Poetry.
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